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October is fire prevention month. This is a great time to
ensure that our families wil! be prepared, protected, and have

the knowledge of what to do in case of a house fire. House

fires can come without warning, when least expected, from

sources you would never think of, and cause great

devastation. Fires move and expand quickly, so knowing what
to do in the first few minutes of a fire can be the difference
between life and death.

Plan Your Escape

Write it down. Make a floor plan of your house.

. Use a fire escape grid.

o Include each floor.
o Note all potential exits - including windows.
. Designate two ways out for each room.
o Designate a meeting spot outside of the house.

lf your house has very little clearance on either side and your

family could find itself cut off between the front yard and the
back yard, then designate meeting places in both yards.

lnstruct the kids to stay at the meeting place no matter how
long it takes an adult to get to them.

Practice Practice Practice

There is no such thing as too much practice. Make sure to
practice escaping from each room in the house and through all

exits. lf it's necessary to climb out of a window from an

elevated height then practice using the fire escape ladder. The

USFA recommends practicing fire drills in the home at least

once per month.

No Hesitation

Time is the enemy in a house fire. There are gases in smoke

that can overwhelm an adult in less than a minute. As soon as

the smoke alarm starts beeping or someone in the house

smells smoke or discovers fire, GET OUT! There is no time to
waste.

o Don't stop to get items.
. Don't stop to call 9LL.
. Don't go back in the house.

Too Hot Don't Touch

Always test a door with the back of your hand before opening
it. lf it is hot, leave it closed and exit through the window.
Testing with the back of your hand is more sensitive. Opening

a door with fire on the other side will cause the fire to jump
into the room. Fire follows oxygen and the room without fire
has more oxygen than the room that is already burning. Don't
give fire the chance. Keep a hot door closed.

Stav Low and Go

Heated airfrom a fire rises and takes smoke with it. The

smoky, dangerous air will collect on the ceiling and steadily

work its way down to the floor. Keep your head below the
bad, smoky air by crawling on hands and knees during a fire.
Bad air up, Bood air down - stay low and go.

Huddle Up

Once out of the house, go to the meeting place and take

attendance.

DO NOT GO BACK INSIDE - EVEN IF SOMEONE IS MISSING!

Going back into a burning or unstable house can create a
second victim. lf someone is trapped inside, rescuers will need

to find one person. lf you go back inside, they'll need to find
two. Once out, stay out.

Fire shows no favoritism. lt will destroy everything and

anything in its path. By taking the time to plan, prepare, and

practice we will be ready to act when an emergency arises.
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